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ABSTRACT
This paper presents a robust approach for 3D point recon-
struction based on a set of images taken from a static scene
with known, but not necessarily exact or regular, camera
parameters. The points to be reconstructed are chosen from
the contours of images, and a world-based formulation of
the reconstruction problem and associated epipolar geom-
etry is used. The result is a powerful mean of transpar-
ently integrating contributions from multiple images, and
increased robustness to situations such as occlusions or ap-
parent contours. Two steps for adding robustness are pro-
posed: cross-checking, which validates a reconstructed point
taken from an image by projecting it on a special subset of
the remaining images; and merging, which fuses pairs of re-
constructed points that are close in 3D space and that were
initially chosen from different images. Results obtained
with a synthetic scene (for ground truth comparison and
error assessment), and two real scenes show the improved
robustness achieved with the steps proposed.
1. INTRODUCTION
Numerous techniques exist nowadays to extract 3D infor-
mation from a set of images of a static scene, recorded with
a moving video camera or with a set of static photographic
cameras – multi-viewpoint reconstruction techniques.
The literature in these areas is extensive, as can be seen
in [1, 2]. There are good theoretical tools and results, typ-
ically targeted to a subset of potential scenarios. However,
robust extraction of 3D information from 2D images is still
an open problem [3].
Most of those techniques rely on establishing correspon-
dences between (or matching) image entities, and using cam-
era calibration information to convert those correspondences
into 3D or depth information. Common entities used for
finding correspondences are points [4, 5, 6], lines or con-
tours [7, 8], rectangular blocks or segments [9, 10]. Each
of these entity types has some type of ambiguity associated
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such that given two entities in different images it is not triv-
ial to determine whether they correspond or not [11].
This paper presents a method based on a reinterpreta-
tion of the underlying theory in [6]. The work in [6] pro-
vides good results in synthetic scenes but it is unable to cope
with real scenes and non-exact camera calibration. We have
extended [6] in order to increase robustness. We consider
a method to be more robust than other if it is able to de-
tect and reject more faulty 3D points, while still providing
a good coverage of the scene. To achieve this, two steps
were added to the original algorithm: cross-checking and
merging.
Cross-checking validates a reconstructed point taken from
an image by projecting it on a special subset of the remain-
ing images, guaranteeing that at least in those images it is
matched with a contour. The merging process fuses pairs of
matching reconstructed points from different images.
These extensions allow the method to provide more ro-
bust results in scenes with noise, aliasing, faulty contour
detection, highlights and approximate camera calibration.
Section 2 is devoted to the proposed re-formulation of
the method of [6]. Sections 3 and 4 present the robust-
ness steps. Section 5 shows the improvements introduced
by those steps in terms of error reduction, and the applica-
bility of the method to real scenes. Finally, conclusions and
directions for future work will be laid out in Section 6.
2. 3D POINT RECONSTRUCTION BASED ON
CONTOURS AND DISTANCE TRANSFORMS
The method is aimed at robustly reconstructing world (3D)
points that project to contour points on images. It is as-
sumed that camera calibration is known or estimated a pri-
ori, and that the scene is static ie, there are no moving ob-
jects.
The choice of contour points as the basic entities to be
reconstructed is mainly based in two facts. First, the use of
points allow us to cope with wide baseline camera settings,
by not suffering from the perspective projection distortions
that other entities (such as blocks or segments) do. Wide
baseline settings have the advantage of better conditioning
the reconstruction problem [5].
The process of estimating the world point (w-point) wp
associated with contour point (c-point) cip in image Ii is
described in the following algorithm:
· Let Vcip be the view ray of cip associated to Ii
· Choose a set of candidate world points vip1 , vip2 , ... from
Vcip
· For each candidate world point vipx
· For each image I j ( j 6= i)
· Project vipx in I j as pvipx , j
· Let dvipx , j be the distance of pvipx , j to the closest
contour in I j
· Add dvipx , j to the error εvipx of vipx
· The reconstructed point (r-point) rip corresponding to wp
is selected amongst the candidates with low error value
The distance function is useful to cope with missing or
shifted contours, which can be originated by aliasing, noise
or faults in the contour detection or errors in camera cali-
bration. In terms of implementation, this distance function
is pre-computed by applying a distance transform [12] to
the contours of each image, generating a distance map. At
reconstruction time, the overhead to compute the distance is
reduced to reading a single value from the distance map.
The choice of candidates from the viewray is similar to
choosing candidates in the various epipolar lines. More de-
tails can be found in [13]. However, this world-space formu-
lation has a major advantage: the correspondence, recon-
struction and integration stages are merged into one. When
the best candidate is chosen, it is already a reconstructed
point (r-point) and that choice already takes into account
the contribution of multiple images. This is a reinterpreta-
tion of the depth candidate space proposed in [6].
3. MINIMUM SEARCH AND CROSS CHECKING
The step of choosing the best candidate is not trivial. Sev-
eral issues relating the analysis of errors as a function of
depth and the profiles of these error functions are detailed
in [6], and hold in the case of 3D candidates as proposed in
Section 2. The error function may have several local min-
ima. Moreover, the correct depth may not be part of the
function domain, given the discrete nature of the candidate
set. Furthermore, the global minimum of the function may
not correspond to the correct depth, due to noise, aliasing
and errors in camera calibration. Selecting the candidate
closest to the camera associated with an error function min-
imum below a threshold, is a simple solution for candidate
selection. However experiments show that a large percent-
age of incorrectly reconstructed points is still accepted as
valid. There is a need for a robust solution that filters these
erroneous points and only keeps the best ones.
Cross-checking allows us to evaluate the validity of a
candidate point from a reference camera. If the point is cor-
rectly estimated then it should project on a contour on all the
cameras similar to the reference camera. Camera similarity
is judged by their view frustum properties.
If the projection of the candidate is below a pre-defined
pixel distance from a contour in all the cameras similar to
the reference camera, then the candidate is accepted. Other-
wise the candidate it is rejected.
Cross-checking can be integrated with minimum search
as a filter to reject minima. Under this approach the clos-
est candidate to the camera with a minimum that passes the
cross-check will be selected. Only points for which no min-
imum passes the cross-check are rejected. A faster option
is to test only the closest minimum, computing an r-point if
the candidate passes the cross-check. If the candidate does
not pass the cross-check it is discarded and no estimate is
stored for the associated c-point. Hence, with integrated
cross-checking a larger number of valid points is obtained.
4. MERGING MULTIPLE VIEWPOINT
RECONSTRUCTIONS
The method described so far can be used to estimate a set of
r-points for each image. We now present a simple approach
to merge the multiple viewpoint reconstructions. The ad-
vantages of merging are twofold: (1) to register and reduce
the resulting data sets; and (2) to further increase robustness.
Although registration algorithms for 3D points exist for
some time now [14], our goal was to implement and exper-
iment with an algorithm oriented to the specificities of our
problem.
The merging process first searches for pairs of close r-
points coming from distinct reference images. Consider a
found pair of close r-points (rip,r jq), associated respectively
to the reference cameras Ci and C j and the corresponding
c-points cip, c jq.
In order to establish a correspondence between rip and
r jq, their projections must match, ie, the projection of rip
in the image plane from C j must match c jq, and vice versa.
Matching at this stage occurs on the image plane, and with
a small tolerance.
Merging is incremental, ie if the pairs (rip,r jq) and (r jq,rkr)
are merged, then (rip,r jq,rkr) are merged together. The re-
sulting 3D merged point (m-point) is the average of the r-
points that were merged together. For each merged point
the set of r-points, and its associated information is kept.
The larger the number of independently estimated r-points
that are associated with a single m-point, the larger the sup-
porting evidence that the m-point is indeed correctly esti-
mated. For this reason, if a given r-point is not merged into
any m-point, it is discarded from the final reconstruction.
Hence, merging provides yet another layer of validation
of the estimates for each frame, thereby adding robustness
to the overall method.
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We now present a series of results obtained by applying our
technique to a synthetic scene and two real scenes. The syn-
thetic scene aims to show the technique’s accuracy, due to
available ground truth data. The real scenes show the appli-
cability of the method in less-than-ideal situations. Table 1
shows properties of the experiments. Tests were performed
on a Pentium IV at 2 GHz.
Scene Bunny Speaker Boat
Type Synthetic Real Real
Nr. of images 69 30 39
Resolution 512x512 1024x768 1024x768
Cam. calibration Exact Fair Fair
Recon Time < 45 sec < 40 sec < 130 sec
Table 1. Test Properties
5.1. Synthetic Scene - ”Bunny”
The selected synthetic model is a textured version of the
famous bunny from the Stanford 3D Scanning Repository
(Figure 1(a)). This model presents some challenges to re-
construction methods: due to the curvature of the surface,
apparent contours are abundant; furthermore, the model is
self-occluding in several places. Only contour junction points
were estimated in this case (Figure 1(b)).
(a) (b)
Fig. 1. (a) Bunny; (b) Bunny with m-points superimposed
The bunny is approximately 12 units wide by 12 tall (in-
cluding the ears). The results show that, when using cross-
checking with zero-pixel distance tolerance, and consider-
ing all images, 88.20% of the r-points have an error be-
low 0.1 units. Without cross-checking this value drops off
sharply to 57.80%.
After merging the results obtained with cross-checking,
the percentage of the obtained m-points with error below
0.1 units rises considerably to 96.66%. Aplying merging to
the results without cross-checking also increases robustness,
granting 80.39% of m-points with error below 0.1 units.
Assuming for instance that a unit is equivalent to one
centimetre, then our method, with cross-checking and merg-
ing, yields 96.66% of m-points that are at most one milime-
tre away from the original bunny’s surface. Over 99% of the
m-points have an error below 2 milimetres.
5.2. Real Scene - ”Speaker”
This scene consists of a small loudspeaker (Figure 2(a)).
The speaker shows some highlights in the metallic parts
such as the stand and the two round membranes. Experi-
ments show that the method was able to cope with the high-
lights. Some self occlusions are also present in the images.
Figure 2(b) shows the reconstructed points from three new
views.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 2. ”Speaker”: (a) An image of the sequence, and the
reconstructed points superimposed on some of the images;
(b) Three new views of the reconstructed points
5.3. Real Scene - ”Boat”
The last scene contains a small wooden boat (Figure 3(a)).
This scene is particularly challenging, due to the large amount
of occlusions between the ropes, the masts and the cabinets
on the deck, and also to the less-than-perfect contour ex-
traction. Figure 3(b) shows the m-points obtained superim-
posed in one of the original images. Figures 3(c) and 3(d)
show the m-points from two new viewpoints not covered by
the original cameras.
6. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The method proposed in this article was based in [6]. We
have reinterpreted and greatly enhanced the previous work,
allowing us to apply the method to complex real scenes. The
method is able to cope with noise, aliasing, faulty contour
detection, highlights, and approximate camera calibrations.
Hence, it could be applied to real scenes, as shown in our
experiments, with very encouraging results. In the future
we will focus on extending the algorithm even further to in-
clude line reconstruction and model generation. We would
also like to explore the possibility of feeding back recon-
struction information to try to improve camera calibration.
(a) (b)
(c)
(d)
Fig. 3. (a) The boat; (b) the boat with m-points superim-
posed; (c) m-points from an arbitrary view; (d) Another ar-
bitrary view of the m-points (darker points are closer to the
camera)
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